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  .THE KINETICS OF THE CATALYTIC HYDROGENATION 

         OF ETHYLENE W[TH NICKEL. (I~' 

                         13y Osaem Tornnte. 

   The kinetics of the catalytic combination of ethylene and hydrogen has long 

been a subject of investigation for the elucidation of tl:e mechanism of the catalytic 
hydrogenation of an unsaturated organic compound, and various results have been 

obtained. The results gained at high temperatures arc relatively in good agreement; 

and this may be attributed to the fact that the expression of the kinetics at high 

temperatures resembles that of a homogeneous reaction. Therefore, it is at low 

temperatures that various characteristics of heterogeneous reactions matrifest them-
selves. From this point of view, the author investigated the reaction kinetics 

under various experimental conditions below o°C., using reduced nickel. 

                         Experimental. 

   Materials. 

   Ethylene was prepared from eth)•1 alcohol and pyrophosphoric acid principally by the 

method of 14foser and Lindinger,'~ but with come improvement, and it was condensed with 
liquid air, and then fractionated several times before us^. 

   Ethane was obtained by the hydrogenation of ethylene with nickel in excess of hydrogen, 
and condensed with liquid air, and then purified Uy fractional distillation. 

   Hydrogen was obtained from cylinder supply of electrolytic hydrogen and purified with 
heated platinum-asbestos as usual. 

   The catalyst used was prepared by the reduction of the oxide obtaioed by the calcinatmn 
at 4oo°C. of pure nitrate. The reduction was performed for alput ten Fours in such a high 
temperature range from qjo° to jOD°C. to stabilize the catalytic activitp. 

   Apparatus and procedure. 

   The rate of reaction was measured staticallp, first at constant volume, and then at con-
§tant pressure of one reactant. The reaction chamber, the volume of which was alnut 6j c.a 
including the capillary side tubes, was attac}ted to a spring manometer as shown in Fig, r. 
The measurements at constant pressure of otie reactant were carried- out by keeping the total 

pr~ure always constant by continuous supply of the reactant, the rate ofreaction being measured 

     *' This paper is the revved English translalian of the same article in Rev. Phyt. Chna. Japan, 9. 
- rr9 (r9351• 

    i) \toser and Lindinger, dfuxaltA., A{, i4r (i9=3).
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              in the volume of the-gas supplied, which was stored in a gas. burette in a 
               thermostat.: 

                The catalyst was prepared in the reaction chamber by reduction of the 
             reyuired yuantity of the oxide. A fesv milligrams of nickel oxide were suffi-

              cient /or the measurement ato°C., but it required more than ten-fold quamity 
              to obtain a suitable reaction rate-at -78°C. The preuure change due to the 

              adsorption on .the catalyst was confirmed m be small enough compared wilt[ 
              that due to the reaction. It was found that the final pressure of the reaction 

              always coincided with the theoretical value within the experimental ertorTt. 
                  The reaction temperatures were o°, -33° and -y8°C., using ice, liquid 

             ammonia, and dry ice respectively. For the reduction and degassing of the 
              catalyst, an electric furnace was vs-d. As the activity of the catalyst was 

    1•rg. r' decreased by heating in thepresence of ethylene, the reaction chamber was   The reaction 
 nhnmber with washed with hydrogen after each measurement and evacuated al too°C. ftr 

    n spring 
  manometer. three or four hours. The ptalyst was protected (mm any poisonous vapour, 

such as ester or grease vapour, by means of a trap immersed in dry ice and alcohol. 

                      Experimental Results. 

   The stability of the catalytic activity.-The catalyst which was prepared by 

prolonged reduction of the oxide at lower temperatures than 3oo°C. was found to 
be very active, but was so unstable that reproducible results were not obtained 
with such a catalyst When the reduction seas carried out at higher temperahtres 

(450°-5~°C.), far better reproducibi]ity were found except directly after the 
reduction. Some examples arc shown in Table I, in which tm means the time of 

half-change. 
                            Table I. 

                 Rear. temp.=o°G Catalyst I. (om5g., reduced at qgo°G)

E:pt.
nn.

Iotial pait'ml prtx.
mm.) Finat toln3

Pies{mm.i
t,~

(min.)
Expt.

no.

initial
Final intnl t~

(min.)

partinl prsv.
(mm.)

rt. GFi~ I{. Glia
press.(mm.)

x

z

3

4

Ioz.8

xoz.o

Ioq.7

Ionq

Io}5

Io3.3

I04A

tao.8

xo4.x

Io3.z

IOSA

Iox.g

Q2.I

43.9

4z3

43A

5

6

301.3

xoLi

I D3•S

xoo.3

Ioz.S

xox.9

IOL[

xo3.3

xo4s

43•z

43.4

qq.o

2) The prwlucl o[ the reaction wns not analysed, (or it Las Leen generally rerognixed since Sahalier 
  reported That elhylenewas completely hydrogenated to ethane without any side renetinn nt Inw 

  temperatures. 'Tnylor and his coworkers (J.. Ain. f/mnr. Sot, b9, uo; ([g37)) hnve Inlely 
  reported that ethylene'is slowly polymeriied by nickel. at room 'temperature, lyut hyrlnrgcnnted 

  entirely to ethpue in .the presence oLhydrugen.
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   The effect of pretreatment of the catalyst,-The catalyst tivas kept in contact 

with ethylene or hydrogen for some -time; after this pretreatment the reaction 

chamber was evacuated rapidly for a short time and a mixture of the reactant 

admitted and then the rate of reaction measured. The result obtained were 

compared with those of the standard reaction obtained after full evacuation. ~Yhen 

a small quantity of the catalyst tvas used aad so the reaction was not rapid, no 

great influence of the pretreatment upon the reaction W4 

observed. But in case a large quantity. of the tr 

r catalyst was used and so the reaction was rapid, n 
                                                            r' 

some appreciable in[uence of the pretreatment was to +? 

noticed in the initial stage of the reaction as 
s 

shown in Fig. z. The pretreatment with ethylene 

reduced the initial rate of reaction ;while that with 
                                                                       2 ! 6 d>~l. 

hydrogen increased it; that with ethane had, in prat- Fig . ~ 

tiee, n0 Inlltlence. Th<eBect of the pretreatment of the                                                               mt alpsh no. $ without any pretreab 
                                                              meat; no..9, pretreated with ethylene;     Th

e concentration of the reactants and the no. tq pretreated with hydrogen. 

reaction rate.- The result of the es erimentg ~"'"pD51tion of gas miatare, 5 cm.                                          P II e t S cm. CgIit. Catalyst II (oox 
                                                              g., reduced nt q5o°C.} Reac. temp., 

carried out at constant volume at o°C, are given in o°G 

Table Il, and Figs. ~ and q, an example of the pressure reading in Table III. 

                                 't'
able II. 

                   Rent. temp.=o°C_ Catalyse IIf. (o.oo3g., reduced at 4So°G)

No. 5 (1937)

Exp[.
no.

Inlial I'ar[ial prcss.
(mm.) I•'inal Intal

prcss{mm.J
~so

(min.)
Ezpt.

nn.

]ni[ial pnrlial prcss.
(mm.) Pinal [o[nl

press.(mm.; (min.)I[. I Gtia II„ C.IIa

II

Iz

Ij

I4

397.5

3oi3

a0¢I

103.E

Ioiq

[00.3

99.9

Io7.j

39~

30~

zo8.g

to8.q

19.$

a7.z

34A

71.5

IS

[6

[7

Io[.[

I02A

[ao.5

ao33

z99.8

40L2

aoq•S

3~•5

goi.9

8[.g

99A

Ia4.I

4& 
no 

w a 

w 

 rc

    ~i N~%
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           Fig. 3. 
Hzpts. at constant volume, initial 
pressure of hydmgen being varied ; 
reae temp., o°G

M .~.
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 ~' s 
~° a~

    w o w ~ m rw m 3es .x° ~,. 
                  Fig. q. 

Eapts. at constant volume,. initial pressure of ethylene 
          being varied; reams temp., o°C'. 

            Ta61e Ill. 
                    F,apt. No. [q.

Time (min.J Yrrss. (mm.) c,tr, (x~•l Time (min.) Ycccc (mn~.J Czlh (nun.J

a zt2.g a Io73. IMS 7z4

43 z09-0 3.5 Izo.9 i y{.8 73.I

G.[ zo7.9 SA 125.4 I33a 79.8

Io.4 zoq.6 8.3 x3q.o I30. [ 8z.8

tb.q 199.8 I3.[ xgo.5 xzb.g Sbn

xg.7 I9R[ x5.8 x4[i.x x zb.z 86.7

zyg 193.9 xgA x5o,z IzSA 87.y

304 xSS.g zq.o x56.9 . 123.7 89,z

33.7 x86.5 z6.q x67.6 xzo.8 9z.]

39.5 I8zA 30.g x8z.8 IIBA 949

47.3 176.8 36.I x99.9 IxS.q 97.5

53.x x7z.2 40.7 zIx II3.8 g9.x

645 164.7 q8.z 224 x x2~ xoo.9

77.2 x56.7 Sb.z 24Is I m.g IozA

83.4 I53.o 59.9 250 I xOA I029

g8A x449 6SA final IOB.q [045

These curves in Figs. 3 and 4 clearly indicate 
influenced mainly by the pressure change of hydrogen 

when hydrogen pressure is raised, while 
the pressure increase of ethylene retards _ 

the reaction to some extent The reaction t                                           (min 

is nearly of the zero order when hydro- a 

gen is in excess and tends to be of the ~' 
first. order with respect to hydrogen when ra 
ethylene is in excess, although an exact ~, 
fitst order relation does not exist even in 3a 
Expt, t7, as shown in Table 1V. °O1

 that the reaction rate is 

and accelerated considerably 

    Table IV. 
      E:pt. Nn.. 1y.

t s k,~
(mvi) (mm.J Xo.4343X coa

m 9.5 at.6

40 ~8.8 22.5

27.2 2z.S

I00 4a.0 23d

zm 6y.3 a5.4

3~ 85 '' 2T.2

4~ 92•y z8a
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    From the general picture of the above obtained relation between the rate of 

the reaction and the pressures of the reactants; it is apparent. that the course of 

the reaction at constant volume is determined by the difference of two contrary 

effects, i. c., the velocity decrease due to the pressure decrease of hydrogen 

and the velocity increase due to'the pressure decrease of ethylene. This fact gives 

rise to complexity in the reaction curves. This complexity resulting from simult-

aneous change of tfte pressures of both reactant;, however, could be avoided when 

the pressure of either reactant is kept constant during the reactions 

    A typical result obtained at constant hydrogen pressure is given in Table V 

• Tahle V. 

                        P:zpl. Nn. zg. Catalyst V. (o.oo5g., reduced nt 5oo°C.)

5 (1937)

'lime (min .)

33 

5.9 

~,

x x.x 

x5.3 

x9.6 

zx.z 

aqa 

z7.9 

3xa 

343 

3&9 

433 

447 

5az 

55•S 

5~ 

6x.q 

final

IL_. iu the burette      (
ec.)

48.64 (cnlcd.) 

46-73 

4i•z9 

43.7z 

4195 

39•bi 

36.30 

33~3z 

33.08 

30.45 
z8.z7 

z5.7o 

zz.3z 

r8.gz 

1495 
a4•'-4 

t3.86 

t3.8t 

I3 64 

13.54

0 

 x.9x 

3.35 

4A2 

6.69 

 g.z3 

xz34 

i3.3z 

x5.56 

x8.x9 

z0.37 

zz.94 

26.;z 

z9.7z 

33.69 

3440 

34.78• 

34.83

35.00 

35•to

and Fig. 5, and one at constant ethylene pressure in Fig, 6. As expected, at 

constant hydrogen pressure the reaction is ahvays slightly accelerated as it proceeds, 

while at constant etbylene pressure the rate is' only reduced as hydrogen is rnn-

sumed. In die latter, the reaction rate becomes nearlyproportional to hydrogen 

pressure When ethylene pressure is high,. as given in Table VI.
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 l0

is

tip, 
a°/

              ~o 
                           1RtR. 

           t'Ig. 5. 

Ezpt. at constant pressure of hydrogen 
recta. temp., o°G; catalyst V (0.006 g., 
rcdnced at So0°G); H., xox.q mm, GH„ 
tt;.g mm.: gas •nl. i0 c.0. at to.g°G 
(temp. of gas burette} 

         Table VI. 

             Exp. No. 24.

aw 

A

a%

     w qo ~ro w- m ew ip +r„ 

               Pig. 6. 

Ezpt. al Constant pressure of ethylene; reac. 
• temp., o°C.; catalyst V ; R~, toz.3 mm; C.i-L„ 

g67.6 mm; gas vol. in c.o at to.5°C.

1. (mio-) _~ (m1     Isrm 
x o-q~3 x rot

is t.t 3 4~•~

an z_zz q4.6

qo 4-00 443

5.60 45.8

80 6.89 q6.q

ioo 7.95 q7.6

I$O 477 444

zoo io.8a SI•4

and the nature of the reaction ,asativ

    The effect of the reaction product.-

Ethane was initially added to the mixture 

of the reactants and the rate of reaction 

measured was compared with that without 

ethane. The results obtained are given in 

Table VII, from which one may conclude 

that ethane has practically no influence on 

the rate of reaction. 

   The effect of temperature. The 

measurement was carried out at -78°C., 

hole, proved to be unaltered as shown in

Reau ump.=o°G

 Table VII. 

Catalyst . N f°m35go reduced al q8o°G)

Expt. no.

iniliaL partia] pras. (mm.) I~inal total I t~ (~a-)pres. (mm.)
Its G_I [~ c:,rt,

x8

xg

se

at

32

12L3

xz3.q

tm.9

xz4o

120~

tzz.t

t z3.g

t21f

tz3.z

I2IQ

20.6

fo6.3

x93.8

i 22.$

xz43

tzz.8

xzq.5

f2LI

53.3

54t

545

55.2

543

Fig: 

pow

~. But 

manifgsts

the maximum 

itself .clearer

rate of 

as shown

the 

in

reaction at constant hydrogen pressure 

Fib. 3.
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6 
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N

0 

~/

                                                                                   so w m ao ,x:~...        AO 80 /M i60 IW NO t10 3t0 3s0 ,non. 
                      Fig. 7. Fig.: S. 

   FspG. at constant volume at-78°C.: nn. zg, 3Rn: Exptc at wnstatit pressure of 
   IC .H~; no. z6, r H,: [ C_H,I; no. z7, r H.,: 3. C_H,~; hydrogen at-78'C.: II_, q5.o 

   catalyst VI (o.ogtg., reduced at qSo°C.) mm,; C_H,t, izz.2 mm.; gas 
                                                                        vol. in c.c. at Iq.q°C. 

   The temperature coefficient of the reaction rate .vas calculated from the 

initial linear part of the reaction curve obtained at constant volume and the heat 

of activation was about 6 kcal. The results obtained are given in Table VIII.

Table VIII.

(:alaly5t Reac. lemp, Initial press. (nun., o°C )',
(°K.)

Feac. vet.

mm.

min..' °cG

Heat nI
ad[iVatim
(Ktal.)I L, C iI~

 IV. (0.oo35g., 

reduced at qSo°G

'-73 

zqo

;6t.5 

366.2

izo.~ 

[zS.t

z~55 

o.S .i
6s

VI1. (o.oaig.,

reduced of qqo°GJ

2qo

i95

gig.x

4a9:S

i36.5

IgO.I

z.i6

0•43
6.5

                            Discussion. 

   Themechaniam of the reaction. -Taylor and his coworkers" explained the 

photochemical combination of hydrogen and ethylene sensitized with mercury 
vapour by a chain mechanism. Bennewitz and NeumamT'1 assumed the same 

nlechanisnl in the catalytic combination with platinum. But sgch a mechanism seems 

inapplicable to a catalytic reaction below o°C. since the chain length may be short 
and the desorption of [he hydrogen atom from a metallic catalyst should. require 

energy greater than qo kcal°j. P'oresti;" on tl;e other hand, succeeded to obtain 

    3) Taylor and \Tanhall, J. PM's. Ckem„ 29, uqo (;9z5); Taylor and Hill, f. Anr. Ckem. Soc., 
       51, zgzz (tgz9).. 

    q) Bennewitz. and Neumann, Z: fhyrik. Ckeng.(B),: 7, zy3 (I93o); I7, 457 ft93z)• 
    5) Polaayi, Z. Ekk6ae/um.. 35, Sz6 (xgz9);. Lemard-Jones, T>wu. Parad. Soe:, 26, 3q3 (r93z)• 

    6) Fotesti, At: arp Pannnue, 4, qot (iy3z); Cknnr Abstradl. 28, 3zgZ (r934~
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the majority of the reaction heat directly on the surface of a catalyst,. so that any 

chain mechanism in the gas phase seems to 6e inappropriate. 

    Treating the reactiat as one of the ordinary adsorption catalysis, there are 
still two alternative mechanisms; (A) both reactants adsorbed on the catalyst 

react, and (R) one reactant adsorbed reacts on the other in the gas phase colliding 

with i[. The retarding effect of ethylene observed experimentally must be due 
to the fact that the adsorption of ethylene disturbs that of hydrogen. Consequently, 

it is apparent that both ethylene and hydrogen are adsorbed on the active surface 

of the catalyst. Therefore, the mechanism (B) will be improbable since there is 
no evidence that adsorbed. ethylene cannot react. In fact Schhster" reported that 

as to active carbon the adsorbed ethylene reacted on the adsorbed hydrogen. 

It is, therefore, supposed that the reaction takes place according to the mechanism 

(A). Accordingly, the .vhole reaction proceeds consecutively as follows: (t) 
Supply of the reactants in the gas phase to the catalyst surface, (z) adsorption 
of the reactants, (3) combination of the adsorbed reactants on the surface, (q) 

desorption of the product, (g) transport of the product away from the catalyst. 

The. rate of reaction should be determined by the slowest of these processes. The 
last hvo sari not 6e regarded as the slowest processes, for the reaction is not 

retarded by the product. The rate of the first process can be neglected from the 
following consideration. ]( the supply of one reactant in the gas phase to the 

catalyst is the slowest process, the rate of reaction will be proportional to the 

pressure of the reactant and to the area of the active surface left free ort the 
catalyst. \Vhen the pressure of the other reactant is conshnt, the area left free 

will increase or be constant according as the adsorption equilibrium is disturbed by 
the reaction or not. Hence, it may be expected that the apparent order of 

reaction Z t. It is evident, however, from the experimental results that these 
relation do not exist. Finally there remain the rate of the surface reaction and that 

of the adsorption. If the so-called activated adsorption is concerned with the 

catalytic reaction as suggested by H. S. Taylor, it may be possible that the 

adsorption process becomes slower, since it has been frequently reported that the 
activation energy of such an adsorption is considerably high. The experimental 
results in Pig. z; however, .show that the pretreatment of the catalyst with 
reactants affects only the initial rate of the reaction. 

    Hence, it may be concluded that the rate of reaction is slower than that of 
adsorption, that is, (3), the surface reaction, is the rate-determining step of the 
whole reaction. Therefore, the .rate of reaction is proportional to the product of 

    7) Schuster, 7.. Phprfk. Ch<m. (B), N, xqy, (i7j11.

5 (1937)
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the concentrations of both reactants adsorbed. The experimentally observed facts that 

the rate of reaction is chiefly controlled by the concentration of the adsorbed 

hydrogen, so that it is accelerated by the pressure. increase. of hydrogen and 

retarded by that of ethylene indicate that the adsorption of hydrogen is weak and 

depressed more in the presence of ethylene which is strongly adsorbed. do 

influence of ethane, the product, upon the rate of reaction shows that the life of 
ethane on the active surface of the catalyst is negligibly short. 

    The rate of reaction.-From the above consideration, the observed rate_ of 
reaction is given by the equation 

            rlx 
             art =k cNC6, (1) 

where cH and cF are the surface concentrations of hydrogen and ethylene respec-

tively. Assuming that the adsorption equilibria arc not so disturbed by the reaction, 

the surface concentrations of the adsorbed reactants may be represented by 

Iangmuir's isotherm .vhose applicability to catalysis has generally been recognised. 
Since the adsorption of the reaction product is negligible, only the adsorptions of 

hvo reactants are to be considered, provided that they repel each other oa the 
active surface of the catalyst. The resulting expressions for the surface cencentra-

tions are 
                   Prr PF ( )                c~; co 

[+uPu-E~%l; cbm t-I-nE'~i ~-R!'F ~ z 

where PH and P~ are the pressures of hydrogen and ethylene in the gas phase, 

rz and ~ the adsorption coefficients respectively. Hence, the rate- of reaction is 

glYeR by 
              ~fx =k P„Px Ai 

    Itis easy to show that equation (3)-is'able to represent the generalnature 

of the. reaction satisfactorily: if r~o reperesents the initial rate at constant volume, 

    $) This equation is. further simplified to 
                2r _~ PH 

         Cr PB 
       when ~Fg~~ttaPH, and to 

                    ds =ksPn     e r 

       when aPH~~t}BPS md. Pg~const. Tlxsesimplified forms, however, da not agree with the 
        rtsuha obtained, and so mch approzimalions must he given np.

5 (1937)
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and a and 6 the initial pressures of hydrogen and ethylene respectively, then it 

#oUows from equation (;) that 

               vo=k °~'               (t +aa+~L)' 
Therefore 

           da -~ (t-qua-F~b . 

Thus avo/aa ~ o according to t +~6 c aa. 

Similarily, av° =k a(t+aa-fib)               db (t+aa+ bJ'' 

so that azo/ab'c o according to t + rtac~h. Now it may be assumed that the 
relation t-I-aa<~6 holds inasmuch as the adsorlition of ethylene is far stronger. 
Then we have 

                a~,° a.,° 
          do >o and db Go. 

These relation are what were experimentally obtained. 

    At constant pressure of hydrogen, eyuation (3) becomes 
             dx =v=k aDF 

Therefore 

If t +r~a <~6 again, the rate of reaction increases as the reaction proceeds, until the 

maximun; rate is attained at t+na                              DF= 
.rs 

Similarity at constant pressure of ethylene the rate is given by 
            dx _ 6Dn 

Accordingly ' 
            dsr -k 1~(t -aPN+~6) 

The rate only decreases to the end when t+aa<~6, and approximately does in 

proportion to hydrogen pressure in case ethylene pressure is high. All the charac-
teristics of the reaction can be thus satisfactorily explained. 

    It is, however, difficult [o analyse each reaction curve precisely by equation 

(3), because it holds more or less approximately. Therefore the applicability of 
the equation was e.•camined as .follows: at constant volume equation {3) may be 
written as
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Putting 

                 C= t i-as-I-~b 
                           a d-~ 

              X= '~ ,~ 
               a+~ 

and 

the equation becomes 

Further, the linear relation between x and y was etamined. The values of the 

tangents (or the reaction curves were plotted for x, and .~ corresponding to any 

s'alue of x was' interpolated. As shown in Fig. g the linear relation is on the 

whole satisfactory and the curves run nearly parallel with each other as required 

by the formula. But the adsorption coefficients calculated from these curves were. 

not constant. 

   The relation analogous to equation (q) was also e.~camined for tUe reaction at 

        se ro 

       y N..rz y. 
         no a

~~o 

I20 

W 

w

w<.fs.

Ne Jt.

an/~:

MJ3.

                   m N.. -an ro ron wr,. 

                    r• ig, y. 

         Eapts. at wnsLlnt volume at o°G 

constant pressure with similar results, one 

   Comparison with other experimental. 

that the reaction at low temperatures was

                  N.za. 

     s a 

             f1 j.+ p N 1b K. 
                     Y. 

                 Pig. lo. 
    F.xpt. a[ constant prccsure of hydro-

    gen at -78°C. G'L, vol. °C C.H~ in 
    rent. vessel at any instnnt, measured 

    in o.a at temp. of gns burette; ~+_ 
             v being. measured in c.c. 

  similarity. 

of which being shown in Fig. to. 

results.- It has been often Deported 

simply of the zero or first order with

5 (1937)
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respect to hydrogen. The results obtained in the. present work, however, show 

that the matter is not so simple. 

    Of the experiments carried out with. nickel caG•tlyst, that of zur Serasseit't is 
the most analogous to the present work. The results obtained, however, do not 

evidently coincide: zur Strassen observed that the: rate of reaction was -propor-
tional only to the pressure of hydrogen, being uninfluenced by ethylene in the 
temperature range from -9° to 45°C. Although from what this difference results 

is not clear at present, it may be pointed out that the experimental conditions 

were not the same in both cases, i.e. zur Strassen worked at far lower pressures, 

usinga wire catalyst. 

    The work by Pease10t with copper catalyst appears rather comparable with 
the present one, inasmuch as he found that ethylene in excess inhibited the reac-

tion to some extent at low temperatures (o°^-zo°C.). ' 
    Some investigators have lately discussed Ute reaction mechanism from the 

comparison between the reaction rate with deuterium and that with hydrogen. 

For example, Farkas, Farkas and RideaP't have observed that the reaction is of 

the zii~o order at low temperature (zo°C.), the reaction rate being the same both 

with deuterium and with hydrogen, and concluded ±hat the rate of evaporation of 
ethylene determines that of reaction. 1t can not be mentioned, however, that 

their experimental results are decisive for the conclusion. For the fact that 
hydrogen reacts faster than deuterium in the similar temperature range has been 

observed by Tucholsky and RideaY=' with a nickel catalyst, and by Wheeler and 
Pease1S1 with copper catalyst. 

                              Summary, 

   t) The kinetics of the catalytic hydrogenation of ethylene has been investi-

gated statically in the loty temperature range (-7b°^-o°C.) in the presence of 
nickel catalyst reduced from the oxide. The rate of reaction has been measured 

first at constant- volume and then at constant pressure of one of the reactants. 
   a) The initial rate of reaction is accelerated by the hydrogen adsorbed on 

the catalyst prior to the reaction, while it is retarded by the ethylene similarity 

adsorbed ; and it is unaffected by the ethane similarity adsorbed. 

      9) >ur.Sttassen, Z. phvsik. Chrm., (A), 169, St (193q} 
     r()) Pease, J• .4m, Cluin. Sar.. I5, rt96, (r9z}} 

    n) Farkas, Farkns and Ridcal, Pror. Rop. Sot, (A} N6, 63o.(t9yl). 
    iz) Tucholsky and Rideal, f. C4em. Sx.. 17or. (1935) 

    lj) Nhceler and Passes J. Ao., Ckem, Sa., 58, 1665 (tg36}
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    3) The course of the reaction is mainly controlled by the hydrogen pressure, 
while ethylene retards the reaction to some extent. Ethane, not only produced 

in the reaction but also added to the mixture of reactants, has no influence on the 

reaction rate. 

    q) The general nature of the .reaction remains unchanged when the temper-
ature of reaction has been varied from o° to -78°C. The apparent energy of 
activation has been found to be about 6 kcal. 

    5) As to the reaction mechanism, the reaction takes place between both 
reactants adsorbed on the active surface of the catalyst; the surface combination 

of the reactants is the rate-determining step of all the processes involved ; hence 

the reactior rate is proportional to the product of the concentrations of the reactants 

adsorbed, but chiefly controlled by that of hydrogen, inasnmch as its adsorp-

tion is mall and diminished by the presence of ethylene which is more strongly 

adsorbed. Ethane leaves the active surface as soon as it is produced, and does 
not disturb the reaction. 

    6) Iangmuir's isotherm applied to fire concentrations of [he reactants adsorbed 

leads to an expression (or the rate of reaction which explains the experimental 
results satisfactorily well. 

    ~) The result; in the present work have been compared with those of other 
investigators and discussed. 

   The author wishes to express .his. appreciation to prof. S. Horiba for his 
continued guidance throughout this research. 

    This u the paper preunted to Commillee of Catalysis n( Japan Society for the I'romoti°n of 
      Scientific Research. 

          4'he LaLoratmy of PGyaical Cknniatry, 

                 Kyoto Imlwrial Urrir~et•.d!y.
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